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Set pause, play and advance (fastforward) function for your entire playlist (up to 1000). Set active
time for every show in your playlist, or enable/disable a show. Choose the current show or all of them

simultaneously by a single click. Set the volume level of a current show or all of them
simultaneously. Pressing play will advance to the time you chose, while pressing pause will stop the

show till you press play again. Control all of your shows by adjusting current show’s volume and
advance function. Automatic time and window for waking and sleeping of your Dreambox. Choose
the active time of your dreambox with Air Control and create your own schedule! AM / PM, 24h or
Alarm clock. Adjust the volume in two ways: – By pressing the desired button of Air Control. – By

giving the name of the button. You also can choose another language for the Air Control by selecting
it in the Control Panel. Double-click the code is accessible on the installation page for bigger details.
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Sometimes you don't want to use a remote control for the TV, but still want to follow shows. And
when you're away from the TV, you can't reach the remote control. What's wrong? It would be great
to be able to control the TV from an app on your phone, tablet or PC! Then you could turn on the TV,
pause, adjust the volume, change channels with one tap of your finger. With the Air Control App you
can do all that! The Air Control App also lets you build a "short list" of your favorite channels on your
phone, tablet or PC. You can then easily access that short list with the TV's "one-touch" or "one-click"
remote control. No matter whether you use a remote control or not, but if you don't like the remote
control provided by your TV, then you can start using the Air Control App on your phone, tablet or
PC. Features: - Turn on, turn off, change channel, adjust the volume - build a "short list" of your
favorite channels - "one-touch" or "one-click" (with the remote control) access to your favorite

channels - control music playback on your Apple devices with AirPlay (only available if Apple TV is
connected to the PC and your phone/tablet/PC runs AirPlay compatible operating systems) - play

videos via AirPlay (only available if Apple TV is connected to the PC and your phone/tablet/PC runs
AirPlay compatible operating systems) - control videos playback on your Android devices with

AirCast (only available if Apple TV is connected to the PC and your phone/tablet/PC runs AirPlay
compatible operating systems) - Works both with and without the Apple TV connected to your PC

(only required for AirPlay functions) - If desired use a USB Dongle which can be added for only £4.99
( or selected USB Dongle which are included) - Use your USB Dongle for the Air Control App for

Phone/Tablet/PC. or for TV Dreambox Air Control Supported OS's: - Windows - Mac OS - Linux For the
Air Control App on Android, only Google TV is supported. Google TV on Android devices runs on

operating systems up to Android 2.3.3 Dreambox Air Control Compatible TV models: Dreambox Air
Control is compatible with the following models: - 3a67dffeec
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- Моя поверхностная комната! Верхняя панель расширенной видимости! Отвечает за работу
региона сигнала интернета, роутера, воркера, медиаплаты, вибрирующие чекбоксы...
Dreambox Air Control Features: - Проводить мастер-мастер ведет! - Отключить и включить
роутер как настраивается - Исключить или включить медиа-платы только для различных
распоряжений - Настроить скорость и мобильность звука - Выключить и оптимизировать звук
повышая честность - Настройка многосерийного воркера - Настройка связи разли

What's New in the Dreambox Air Control?

Control how much air comes out of your Dreambox unit with Dreambox Air Control. Control the
speed of your Dreambox unit with a clock that updates in real-time. Soundbar with speech
recognition for the remote control: has a built-in microphone, memory chip to record what you say.
Voice menu system by voice: you can say what you want to do. Intuitive Remote control of your TV
by touch: It uses sensors in the remote that recognize the way you hold it, so it switches directly to
the right channel and the correct source. Full remote control for all TV sets, Blu-rays and Set-top-
Boxes: This Pinnacle remote control has a TFT display with an intuitive operating system, allowing
you to control your TV and Blu-ray and Set-top-box from anywhere in the house. You can easily
choose the source for the Dreambox unit, setting up and configuring your remote control. Set up SD,
HD and Blu-ray discs in the player and make fast connection with HDMI cord or a wireless HDMI
receiver. Easy viewing and control of USB and network storage devices connected to the SD card
reader. Control of Philips and Samsung lamp and dimmers and all D-Link DIR-620 Multimedia devices
by Zigbee wireless. For a complete video control system, this remote control has Wi-Fi-module
integrated. Even a personal voice message from your iPhone can be stored in the remote for later
playback on your TV. Powerful search for all available sources and entertainment. A higher-quality Wi-
Fi module with a new Pinnacle Navigator app is available. 30 days money back guarantee. When we
add new features and we modify / update our software, you will receive a notification when an
update is available, giving you the chance to decide if you want to update your software or not. You
can also use the Software Manager to upgrade your Dreambox software to the latest version, without
losing your EPG and settings. Upgrading from previous versions of the software is easy: Change the
version of your Dreambox's database. Load the file "dbupg.xml" from the software package. Choose
"upgrade" from the menu and confirm. The current DB version is shown in the Settings / Software
tab. Remember, you can update your Dreambox's software from the same place that you
downloaded your software from! Dream
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System Requirements:

- Windows PC - Minimum: OS version 10, RAM 1 GB, Processor Core 2 Duo - Maximum: OS version 10,
RAM 8 GB, Processor Core i7 1) Installing - Install the game by following the on-screen instructions.
When installing, you will be prompted to download updates and patches for the game. The auto-
updates are required for system stability. - The game will start up after installation. If the game does
not start up properly, please close the game and start it again. Please make
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